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 In the year 2053, the tables have turned: the aliens have escaped Earth.Now it's up to you to track them down, eliminate them,
and stop their destructive plans to enslave humanity. You're the Earth Defense Force, but this time you're alone. Build your

team, research new technologies, create new weapons, and discover the truth behind the next alien invasion. You're not
alone.Key FeaturesExpansive Storyline - Play through the whole game and experience the story that was never meant to be
told.Deep Multiplayer - Get online with your friends to play cooperatively.Elite Menus - Fine-tune your team with precise
controls in every mode.Five Modes - Battle across five unique environments in Classic, Story, Sandbox, Arcade and VS

modes.Four Weapons - Shoot with rockets, lasers, missiles, or flame throwers.Four Teams - Defend Earth or hunt the aliens
down.Over 30 Unique Alien Bases - Do battle in a galaxy of thrilling environments.Diverse Characters - Play as nine unique

playable characters, each with their own unique weapons, skills, and abilities.30 Alien Bases - Fight against 29 distinctive Alien
bases on a massive scale.Build Your Own Garage - Create your own giant garage with many different options, including tools
and decorations.Deadly Weapons - Customize your weapons and research technology to your heart's content.UFO Catchers -

Research and buy anti-UFO guns to protect Earth from alien attacks.Four Game Modes - Select from Arcade, Story, Sandbox,
and VS modes to build up to a frag-fest of a fight.Team Building - Build your dream team of characters.Online Multiplayer -

Connect with your friends to play together or compete.Customizable Controls - Specify your mouse and keyboard
controls.Player Studio - Enhance your gameplay with more than 30 customizations.Q: Django: variable before print Is there any
way to make a variable (or function) before a print statement? I am getting "NoneType object is not callable" error on my code.

my_code = None def my_function(request): my_code = '' if request.GET.get('variable'): my_code +=
request.GET.get('variable') print my_code return HttpResponse('{} 82157476af
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